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Red caRpet

time: 30 minutes

step 1a



mode of woRk



You are welcome to take a short ”mental break”

- But come Back as soon as possiBle

no BReaks



You are welcome to leave the room for anY reason

- But neveR take someone with you 

leave the Room alone



are the biggest barriers for Your creativitY

- and a BaRRieR foR youR colleges cReativity

watches and phones



all questions should be written down 

- and hung on this wall

question-wall



You will make a lot of mistakes

- good foR you!

new way to woRk





1. please stand up 

2. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    has the same handtempeRatuRe as Yourself

3. raise right hand in front of You 
    – when i saY one You clap hands 
   (saY one 3 - 4 times) 

4. the same with left hand on two

5. now clap with both hands in front of You on  
    three

6. now i count to 1 2 3 2 3 1 3 2 1 and so forth 

7. now with eYes closed (count slowlY at first)

3d case: 
clap 1 2 3 



1. same paRtneR

2. close Your eYes

3. think of a cartoon character You reallY like 

4. open Your eYes

5. tell each other about Your cartoon character  
    in 1 minute 

6. the one with waRmest hands initiate

7. after 1 minute, the second person carrY on

8. when the practice is done everYone takes a  
    sticker and write the name of their cartoon  
    character, which is used as a name sign outside  
    the clothes. 

3d case: 
caRtoon chaRacteR



1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    is BoRn in the same quaRteR as Yourself
  
2. tell Your partner what happend todaY from the  
    moment You walked in to this room and back-   
    wards until You opened Your eYes this morning
    – You have one minute each, i get You going

3. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

4. the one with BRightest pants on initiate

5. after 1 minut, the second person carrY on

3d case: 
today BackwaRds



1. same paRtneR 

2. stretch Your arms above YoYr head and saY 
   “Yes i made a mistake” 
    (at first demonstrate Yourself) 

3. continue and make them raise the level og noise  
    until theY shout 

4. now You do ”rock, paper, scissors” together
    – when You do not have the same, You shout 
   “Yes we made a mistake”

5. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

3d case: 
yes - we made a mistake



1. stand up

2. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    use the same means of tRanspoRt as Yourself

3. one person mimes that he or she hands the other  
    person a gift (without anY oral explaination)

4. the person recieving the gift tells what he or  
    she has recieved 

5. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

6. most important is to use the verY first impres- 
    sion about the gift

7. if You do not wish to tell what the gift is You  
   simplY saY thank You 

8. the person fuRthest fRom home initiate

3d case: 
giving gifts 



please sit down



Red caRpet

time: 30 minutes

modul 1B



mode of woRk



You are welcome to take a short ”mental break”

- But come Back as soon as possiBle

no BReaks



You are welcome to leave the room for anY reason

- But neveR take someone with you 

leave the Room alone



are the biggest barriers for Your creativitY

- and a BaRRieR foR youR colleges cReativity

watches and phones



all questions should be written down 

- and hung on this wall

question-wall



You will make a lot of mistakes

- good foR you!

new way to woRk





1. please stand up

2. get together two and two in pairs with one who 
    has the same whistle sound as Yourself

3. You will count together 1 - 2 - 3. one number  
    each. continue over and over until i saY stop 
   
4. now You swap “1”  with a clap. continue over and  
    over again with “clap – 2 – 3”  until i saY stop

5. now You swap “2”  with a stamp on the floor.  
    continue over and over again with 
    “clap – stamp – 3”  until i saY stop 

6. now You swap “3”  with a head shake. continue  
    over and over again with “clap – stamp – head  
    shake”  until i saY stop 

7. each round lasts approx. a 1/2 minute

3d case: 
count to 3



1. same paRtneR

2. close Your eYes

3. think of a kitchen tool, that in one waY or  
    another is unique for You

4. open Your eYes

5. tell each other about the kitchen tool in a 1/2  
    minute

6. the one with the Biggest hands initiate

7. after a 1/2 minute, the second person carrY on

8. when the practice is done everYone takes a  
    sticker and write the name of their favorite  
    kitchen tool, which is used as a name sign outside  
    the clothes.

3d case: 
favoRite kitchen tool



1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    ware the same kind of shiRt as Yourself

2. the one with BRightest jeans on initiate telling 
    the partner what has happend in the world hi- 
    storY from the moment You walked in to this  
    room and backwards until the earth was born.
    - You have one minute each, afterwards the  
    partner tells another storY

3. the one with BRightest jeans on initiate now

4. after 1 minut, the second person with daRkest 
   jeans will have to tell what happens in one daY 
    in the life of an ordinarY flY - backwards. begin  
   with the flY falling to the ground, and rewind  
   until it gets out of the egg.  
   – You have one minute

3d case: 
histoRy of the woRld and a fly



1. samme paRtneR

2. You will need pen and paper

3. stretch Your arms above Your head and saY 

    “Yes i made a mistake” (at first demonstrate  

    Yourself)

4. continue and make them raise the level og noise  

    until theY shout

5. choose a categorY (ex: “animals in zoo”)

    - at the same time You write the name of an  

    animal without anY talking or looking at the  

    notes. now You show Your notes. if You wrote  

    the same animal, You did not make a mistake. if  

    You wrote two different names You shout  ”Yes   

    we made a mistake”. continue the exercise bY  

    choosing a new categorY

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. the least tall person initiate

3d case: 
yes - we made a mistake



1. same paRtneR

2. hand out word training cards

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
   theY swap cards with another person

4. plan a trip to mars bY in turns being inspired of a    
    word one bY one. You will have to share  
    thoughts about what to bring and what to do on  
    the trip

5. saY yes and to all idears from Your partner

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. the one with the most coloRful dress initiate

3d case: 
maRs 2020



please sid down



Red caRpet

time: 30 minutes

modul 1c



mode of woRk



You are welcome to take a short ”mental break”

- But come Back as soon as possiBle

no BReaks



You are welcome to leave the room for anY reason

- But neveR take someone with you 

leave the Room alone



are the biggest barriers for Your creativitY

- and a BaRRieR foR youR colleges cReativity

watches and phones



all questions should be written down 

- and hung on this wall

question-wall



You will make a lot of mistakes

- good foR you!

new way to woRk





1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  

    wear the same kind of shiRt as Yourself

2. close Your eYes

3. think of a tv-character (anchoerman, host, movie  

    star etc.), that in one waY or another is unique  

    for You

4. open Your eYes 

5. tell each other about the tv-character  in a 1/2  

    minute

6. the one with the Biggest shoes initiate 

7. after a 1/2 minute, the second person carrY on

8. when the practice is done everYone takes a  

    sticker and write the name of their favorite  

    tv-character, which is used as a name sign  

    outside the clothes.

3d case: 
favoRite tv-chaRacteR



1. same paRtneR

2. the tallest of You are categorY-coach

3. the least tall will have to saY 1000 words in one  
    minute

4. everY time the least tall person slows down the  
    tallest gives a new categorY in order to continue  
    the word flow

5. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

6. swap turns so that the other person gets to be  
    categorY-coach

3d case: 
1000 woRds in one minute



1. this is an individual excersise

2. You will need pen and paper

3. write down whatever thought that is on Your  
    mind

4. one piece of paper for one thought

5. continue to write Your thoughts down without  
    anY breaks

6. if You have no thoughts, write “i do not think”

7. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

8. the exercise last 2 minutes

3d case: 
thoughts on papeR



please sit down



Red caRpet

time: 30 minutes

modul 1d



mode of woRk



You are welcome to take a short ”mental break”

- But come Back as soon as possiBle

no BReaks



You are welcome to leave the room for anY reason

- But neveR take someone with you 

leave the Room alone



are the biggest barriers for Your creativitY

- and a BaRRieR foR youR colleges cReativity

watches and phones



all questions should be written down 

- and hung on this wall

question-wall



You will make a lot of mistakes

- good foR you!

new way to woRk





1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    has the same handtempeRatuRe as Yourself

2. close Your eYes

3. think of some kind of food, that in one waY or  
    another is unique for You (dish, meal or dessert)

4. open Your eYes

5. tell each other about the food in a 1/2 minute 

6. the one with the Biggest hands initiate 

7. after a 1/2 minute, the second person carrY on

8. when the practice is done everYone takes a  
   sticker and write the name of their favorite  
    food, which is used as a name tag outside the  
   clothes.

3d case: 
favoRite food



1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    had the same foR BReakfast as Yourself

2. hand out traning cards, one for each person

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
    theY swap cards with another person

4. sit down on a chair next to Your partner

5. bY turn You will have to tell the partner whY  
    You hate the chair You sit in. the ideas of whY You  
    hate the chair are stimulated bY using the word  
    training cards

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. the one with the BRightest jeans initiate

3d case: 
i hate this chaiR Because



please sit down



Red caRpet

time: 30 minutes

modul 1e



mode of woRk



You are welcome to take a short ”mental break”

- But come Back as soon as possiBle

no BReaks



You are welcome to leave the room for anY reason

- But neveR take someone with you 

leave the Room alone



are the biggest barriers for Your creativitY

- and a BaRRieR foR youR colleges cReativity

watches and phones



all questions should be written down 

- and hung on this wall

question-wall



You will make a lot of mistakes

- good foR you!

new way to woRk





1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  

    have the opposite hand tempeRatuRe as 

    Yourself

2. close Your eYes

3. think of a waY of relaxing, that in one waY or  

    another is unique to You (watch tv, read a book  

    etc.)

4. open Your eYes

5. tell each other about the waY of relaxing in a  

    1/2 minute 

6. the one fuRthest fRom home initiate 

7. after a 1/2 minute, the second person carrY on

8. when the practice is done everYone takes a  

    sticker and write the name of their favorite waY  

    of relaxing, which is used as a name tag outside  

    the clothes.

3d case: 
favoRite way of Relaxing



1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    had the same foR lunch yesteRday as Yourself

2. hand out traning cards, one for each person

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
   theY swap cards with another person 

4. bY turn You will have to get ideas for the future  
    tv using the word training cards

5. when Your partner tells an idea You will have to   
   explain whY the idea is impossible in realitY.  
    afterwards You come up with another idea and    
   so forth

7. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

8. the one with the BRightest shiRt initiate

3d case: 
it is impossiBle



1. same paRtneR

2. hand out traning cards, one for each person

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
    theY swap cards with another person 

4. bY turn You will have to get ideas for the future  
    office chair using the word training cards

5. when Your partner tells an idea You will have to   
    be exited and answer “Yes, and it would be exiting  
   if” then You continue building Your partners idea  
   bY adding new. now Your partner have to be  
   exited and answer “Yes, and it would be exiting if”  
   and so forth

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. the one with most soft dRinks at home initiate

3d case: 
yes and it would Be exiting if



please sit down



further development of radical ideas

6-phase proces

process script extended

leading a pRocess foR 
Radical new thinking



fuRtheR development of 
Radical ideas



idea development with 

peRson caRds
image caRds 
woRd caRds

time: 40 minutes

module 2a



individual 
idea-geneRation



write down all ideas

- each idea on a sepaRate papeR

individual BRainwRiting



peRson caRd





1. get together with one who was BoRn in the 
    same month as Yourself

2. hand out traning cards, one for each person

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
    theY swap cards with another person 

4. if the person on the cards was hired to develop  
    a radical new entrance for a supermarket, what  
   ideas would he come up with?

5. help each other bY getting ideas

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. the one with longest fingeR nails initiate

3d case: 
entRance to supeRmaRket



please sit down



pRoBlem

here You present the problem (shortlY) again



if a taxi-dRiveR was hiRed to solve this 
pRoBlem what ideas would he come up with? 



if a caRpenteR was hiRed to solve this 
pRoBlem what ideas would he come up with? 



if a gaRdeneR was hiRed to solve this 
pRoBlem what ideas would he come up with? 



if a dentist was hiRed to solve this 
pRoBlem what ideas would he come up with? 



pictuRe caRds





1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    like the same favoRite coloR as Yourself

2. hand out traning cards, one for each person

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
    theY swap cards with another person

4. You are getting married – plan Your wedding bY  
    using the ideas the images create

5. bY turn use one image at the time and develope  
    the ideas

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. the one with the BRightest cloths initiate

3d case:  
wedding planneR



please sit down



here You present the problem (shortlY) again

pRoBlem









woRd caRd





1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
   says the same numBeR Between 1 - 5 as 
   Yourself

2. hand out word traning cards, one for each  
    person

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
    theY swap cards with another person

4. make up a storY that begins with “i went for a  
    walk and then...” look at the word and continue  
    the storY 

5. both continue the storY as “i”

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. the one with the BRightest jeans initiate

3d case: i went foR a walk 
and then?



please sit down



here You present the problem (shortlY) again

pRoBlem



dooR



Bus



BuRgeR



chaiR



idea development
By use of pRinciples as stimuli

time: 60 minutes

module 2B



pRinciple caRds





1. same paRtneR

2. stretch Your arms above Your head and saY “Yes i  
   made a mistake” (at first demonstrate Yourself)

3. continue and make them raise the level og noise  
    until theY shout 

4. choose a categorY (ex. ”something You look  
    through”) – bY turn You fill out the categorY  
    until a mistake happens -then You shout  ”Yes we  
   made a mistake”. continue the exercise bY choos-
    ing a new categorY

5. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

6. the one with the longest childhood dReam
    initiate

3d case: yes we made a 
mistake (with categoRy)



1. same paRtneR

2. each grab a thing in the goodiebag (You place a  
    bag with a large amount of items in on the floor) 

3. now the items meet that each pair has and bY  
    turn You will come up with an idea of how to 
    develope Your own item with inspiration from the  
    item of the other person 

4. You maY help each other 

5. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

6. the one with the longest socks on initiate 

7. when You are done You will do the same with new  
   items meeting

3d case: 
items meet



1. get together two and two in pairs with one who   
    has the same hand tempeRatuRe as Yourself

2. the one is practical an saY somethin specific or  
    practical (shooe)

3. the other is philosopher and saYs something  
    principal or abstract (footweaR)

4. bY turn You saY a word that is either a practical  
    example or a principal based on what the other  
    person just said

5. the practical is sitting down while the philoso- 
    pher stand up

6. if You slow down the philosopher initiate with a  
    new word

7. the one wtih longest pants is practician and 
    initiate

3d case: 
pRactician & philosopheR



1. walk around in the room and point at things

2. when You point at an item, look at it and listen to  
   what it is bY saYing it loud for Yourself. 
   demonstrate and let the exercise go on for one  
   minute before You stop them

3. now You do the same with the difference that  
   You point and saY/listen what the thing is not.
    ex. point at a chair and saY fork.
    demonstrate and let the exercise go on for one  
    minute before You stop them

4. now You point - look at it and saY/listen what  
    pRincipal that laYs behind it - ex: chair, furni-
    ture or phisical relaxation.

5. demonstRate and let the exercise go on for two 
    or three minutes

3d case: 
finding pRincipals



1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    is as tall as Yourself

2. bY turn point at one thing 

3. for that thing - help each other to come up with  
    as manY pricipals as possible

4. when You slow down the other person points at  
    another item

5. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

6. the one with shoRtest haiR initiate bY pointing 
    at a thing

3d case: 
seaRch foR pRincipals



1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    has the opposite hand temperature as Yourself

2. each grab an item in the goodiebag (You place a  
    bag with a large amount of items in on the floor)  

3. now the items meet that each pair hold and bY 
    turn You will come up with an idea of how to     
    develope Your own item with inspiration from  
    the principal of the item of the other person –  
    mention the principal first and then applY it.

4. You maY help each other 

5. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

6. the one with the BRightest socks on initiate  

7. when You are done You will do the same with a  
    new partner and the new items meeting

3d case: items meet 
(apply pRincipals)



pRincipal caRd



1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  
    has the same coloR of home as Yourself

2. hand out principal traning cards, one for each  
    person

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
    theY swap cards with another person 

4. come up with ideas of what will happenif the  
    card is used for developing an radical new bike?

5. help each other bY getting ideas

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. the one with BRightest shoes on initiate

3d case: 
pRincipal 3d case



please sit down



here You present the problem (shortlY) again

pRoBlem



apply the pRinciple of “speeding up”



apply the pRinciple of “cleaning”



apply the pRinciple of “coveRing”



apply the pRinciple of “swing dooR”



idea development By use of 
challenges as stimuli

time: 30 minutes

module 2c



challenge caRds





1. get together two and two in pairs with one  
    who weRe watching tv the same numBeR of 
   houRs yesteRday as Yourself

2. hand out traning cards, one for each person. 

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
   theY swap cards with another person

4. You will have to develope a radical new entrance  
    for a hair dressor and what ideas do the chal- 
    lenge give You?

5. You maY help each other 

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. the one with longest Rythm of BReath initiate

3d case: 
challenge 3d case



please sit down



here You present the problem (shortlY) again

pRoBlem



the solution should Be used in a caR



the solution must only Be used when people 

sleep



the solution should gRow eveRy day



the solution only woRks undeR wateR



idea development two & two
alone with a pile of mixed 

tRaining caRds

tid: 45+ minutes

modul 3a



collaBoRative 
idea-geneRation





1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  

    has the same kind of inteRests Related to 

    spoRts as Yourself 

2. stretch Your arms above Your head and saY “Yes i  

    made a mistake” (at first demonstrate Yourself)

3. continue and make them raise the level og noise  

    until theY shout

4. front each other and clap a continues rYthm on  

    thighs, own hands and the hand of Your partner-  

    get all going

5. choose a categorY (ex: “something You look  

    through”. bY turn You fill out the categorY while  

    You clap Your thighs bY saYing “i” , saY (clap Your  

    own hands) ”the item”(bY clapping the partners  

    hands) if You make a mistake You shout ”Yes we  

    made a mistake”.

6. the one with BRightest eyes initiate

3d case: yes we made 
a mistake (with clap)



1. get together two and two in pairs with one You  
    have not yet done exeRcises with

2. hand out word trainning cards, one for each 

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
    theY swap cards with another person

4. create ideas for the future barbeque grill and  
    what it will be like. use one word at a time as  
    inspiration for the ideas. the partner saYs “no”  
    (to all ideas) and continue bY explaYning whY  
    the idea is completlY foolish. the partner then  
    continue bY developing an new idea with inspira- 
    tion from a card. 

5. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY.
    the exercise lass for two minutes

6. the one with the longest haiR initiate

3d case: 
no, it is a Bad idea Because…



1. same paRtneR

2. hand out word traning cards, one for each  
    person

3. if anY, bY a mistake, get a glimps of their card,  
   theY swap cards with another person 

4. create ideas for the future bicYcle.  
    use one word at a time as inspiration for the  
    ideas. the partner saYs “yes” to all ideas and 
   continue developing ideas with inspiration from a  
   card ”vi could also …”

5. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY.
    the exercise lass for two minutes

6. the one with the Biggest smile initiate

3d case: 
yes and we could



please sit down



1. present the individual cards for the attendences

2. the attendences must sit down with the artner  
    from the latest 3d case

3. present the problem for the attendences  
   (shortlY)

4. use braintwriting as a tool for emptYing their  
    minds (without anY cards)

pRepaRe the attendances foR 
useing the caRds in gRoups of 2













here You present the problem (shortlY) again

pRoBlem



write down all ideas

- each idea on a sepaRate papeR

2-man 
BRainwRiting



1. the attendences at sitting in groups of two

2. hand out cards to the attendences that are used  
    for idea generation

3. theY help each other to develop ideas based on  
    the flipped card 

4. when a card creates no new ideas a new is drawn

5. theY write down ideas on paper. one idea one 
    paper

6. after approx. 15 minutes new groups are set up  
    continuing the exercise

7. go on until 10 minutes are left of the daY.

idea geneRation 
Based on the caRds



a pile of mixed caRds 
foR each 

2-man gRoup



here You present the problem (shortlY) again

pRoBlem



write down all ideas

- each idea on a sepaRate papeR

in 2-man gRoups:
use the caRds to develop as 
many new ideas as possiBle



idea development 
in paiRs of two

time: 45+ minutes

modul 3B



idea-development
in paiR of two



1. please stand up

2. get together two and two in pairs with one

    who has the same length of shoelaces as 

    Yourself.

3. the principal is taken from the game “rock,  

    paper, scissor”

4. the stork beats the frog. the frog beats the  

    pregnant woman. the pregnant woman beats the  

    stork.

5. i count to 3. on 3 You are either a stork (bending  

    forward with hands clapping as a big mouth), 

     a frog (get down, jump and saY quark) or a preg- 

    nant woman lean backwards while You groan). 

    at first trY the positions

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. count loudlY to 3 – do 4 turns

3d case: 
stoRk-fRog-pRegnant woman



1. get together in groups of 3 and 3, as theY sit  
    next to each other

2. hand out the prefabricated paper - one group  
    one paper

3. the one keeping the paper will need a pen

4. You will have to write a letter where You onlY  
    write one word at a time

5. the paper goes round the clock

6. no talking

7. when i saY so You are getting close ot “Yours  
   faithfullY”

8. afterwards ask voluteers to read out loud their  
    letter (2-4 letters)

3d case: 
wRite a letteR one woRd at a time



deaR…

RegaRding…

(text)…

Best RegaRds…



1. staY in the groups, which wrote the letters  
    together

2. stand up in a “circle”

3. You will make up a storY one word at a time

4. the storY begins with “once upon a time…”

5. the storY is developed round the clock

6. if anYone saY “redo” the next person begins a new  
    storY bY saYing “once upon a time…”

7. the one that had a haiRcut most lately initiate

3d case: 
wRite a letteR one woRd at a time 



1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  

    goes to Bed at the same time as Yourself

2. You are a part of the first image of a cartoon   

    on top of the building holding the moneY of  

    uncle joackim 

    – superman is about to remove the sealing …

3. the one begins bY saYing “look superman removes  

    the sealing” and ask the partner “what happens  

    next?” 

4. together, take one step into the next image

5. then You tell what happens in the next image and  

    end bY asking the partner: ”what happens next?” 

6. demonstRate the exercise Yourself shortlY

7. the one with most Black clothes on initiate bY 

    saYing “look superman…”

3d case: 
what is next? (caRtoon)



1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  

    has the same coloR of fRont dooR as Yourself

2. You are a part of the first image of a cartoon  

    on top of the building holding the moneY of  

    uncle joackim – superman is about to remove  

    the sealing

3. the one begins bY saYing “look superman removes  

    the sealing” and ask the partner “what happens  

    next?” 

4. together, take one step into the next image

5. then You tell what happen in the naxt image and  

    end bY asking the partner: ”what happens next?” 

6. the one who is listening can at anY time saY “new  

    edition” the other will have to come up with a  

    new edition /storYline instead of the one, just  

    said 

7. demonstRate. the one with the gRatest num-

    BeR of cloths initiate bY saYing “look superman..

3d case: new line?



1. continue with the same partner and develop the  
    choosen idea in the same waY as doing the car- 
    toon

2. “what happens next?” og “new edition” on the  
    choosen idea

3. the one with longest legs presentate its idea

4. afterwards first round theY go to the table and  
   write down all the ideas on a large paper.

5. afterwards the same is done to the partners idea

6. again write down all the ideas on a large paper

7. when the exercise is done You all have a large  
    paper with the idear further developed

the focus is to develop 
the idea fuRtheR fRom the 

“wall”



here You present the problem (shortlY) again

pRoBlem



what happens next…

and 

new offer

develop youR ideas 
fuRtheR one at a time 

By using:



fuRtheR development of ideas 
in gRoups

time: 60+ minutes

modul 3c



idea development in 
gRoups



1. form groups of 2 pairs (4 persons) - in th same  
    working groups that has just worked together. 

2. ask the groups to sit down at a table and place  
   their idea concepts on the table (large papers  
   with ideas further developed)  
  

the gRoup develop a 
common idea concept





1. make the team stand in a line according to the  

    date of birth, where januarY 1 is in front

2. devide the line into groups of 3-4 persons

3. the groups must form a “circle”

4. You now have to develop a storY one sentence  

    at a time

5. the storY begins with “i get into mY car and i go  

    to…”

6. when You are done with Your sentence You simplY  

    look at the next who continues the storY

7. all the time it is an option to saY “rewind” which  

   makes the next in the line to saY “i get into mY car  

   and i go to...”  

8. the storY must be told as i in present time

9. the storY is developed clockwise

10. the one that has tRaveld By tRain latest initiate

3d case: 
stoRy telling in gRoups 

– one sentence at a time (1)



1. use the same groups

2. the groups must form a “circle”

3. You now have to develop a storY one sentence  

    at a time 

4. the storY begins with “i go for a walk and in the  

   street i meet...”

5. when You are done with Your sentence You simplY  

    nod with Your head

6. anYone who has something to add to the storY  

    simplY saYs the next sentence

7. the storY must be told as i in present time

8. the one who ate a banana latest initiate

3d case: 
stoRy telling in gRoups 

– one sentence at a time (2)



1. this exercise is done at the tables before the  

    groupwork begins

2. each group gets a pile of training cards

3. as a team You should create ideas in order to  

    develop a more interesting bus stop

4. bY turn You draw a card and get ideas

5. the other maY add more ideas building on the 

    previous idea. 

6. the ding-man is not a part of the idea develop

    ment but must saY “ding” when the principal of  

    yes and... is not followed

7. the ding-man decides when a new card is drawn

8. the one who visited the dentist latest initiate

9. swap ding-man after 4-5 minuts so that several 

    persons get to trY

3d case: 
idea development in gRoups

(ding-mand)



1. bY turn the team members present their idea  

    concept on a dating BuReau

2. when one has presented an idea that person  

   enjoY the role of a ding-man and note down the 

   ideas as the group develop such

3. the remaining group develop the idea concept  

    further after the rules from “one sentence at  

    a time” 

4. the group work is based on “what happens next?”  

    “rewind” og “new line”

5. the ding-man is onlY allowed to saY ding and 

   Rewind

6. the one that has tRaveld By tRain latest initi-

    ate to presentate and being ding-man

7. You have to swap the ding-man everY 5 minutes

8. the exercise last 5 minutes pr. team member

the gRoup develop a 
common idea concept



please sit down



present the idea concept

saYs ding whenever anYone saYs no to an idea

saYs Rewind whenit is time to follow a new path in 
the conceptual development

ding-man



what happens next?

new line

rewind

ding-man takes notes

at the taBle
fuRtheR development of 

idea concepts



the ideas aRe placed on a 
wall oR a taBle and an idea is 

selected

time: 15+ minutes

modul 4



1. all attendences place their notes on the wall

all attendences place 
theiR ideas on the wall



place all ideas on the wall



1. all persons must pick an idea with the heart (not  

   with the brain) based on which idea would be  

   most interesting to go on with.

2. allow the attendences time to read manY ideas  

   and finallY pick one (8 - 10 minutes)

3. the idea/note is kept in the pocket for later use

all peRsons must select 
one idea each



find one idea each

- choose with youR heaRt

fall in love with an idea



what knowledge is missing foR 
fuRtheR development pRoces?

time: 30 minutes

modul 5





1. get together two and two in pairs with one who  

    has the same hand tempeRatuRe as Yourself

2. the one is practical an saY somethin specific or  

    practical (shooe)

3. the other is philosopher and saYs something  

    principal or abstract (footweaR)

4. bY turn You saY a word that is either a practical  

    example or a principal based on what the other  

    person just said

5. the practical is sitting down while the philoso- 

    pher stand up

6. if You slow down the philosopher initiate with a  

    new word

7. the one wtih longest pants is practician and 

    initiate

3d case:
pRactician & philosopheR



1. et together two and two in pairs with one who  

    weaRs the same shoes as Yourself 

2. hand out one piece of paper per group of 2  

    persons

3. everY group of 2 must draw their common brain  

    on the paper and fil it out with the knowledge  

    theY  have in their brains: knowledge is widelY  

    recognized and holds works, school, hobbY and  

    such

3d case:
pRactician & philosopheR



please sit down



1. as a group You draw a mental librarY which  

    holds the knowledge that leads Your concept  

    further

2. put names and organizations on the specific  

    parts of the brain

what knowledge is missing foR 
fuRtheR development pRoces?



of the (knowledge) peRsons 
who need to meet

dRaw the mental liBRaRy



pResentation of 
idea concepts

time: 5 minutes peR idea

modul 6



pResentation of 
idea concepts



Reflection with 
poweRwRiting

time: 30 minutes

modul 7



Reflection



1. alone: individuel idea generation on 
   ”what have i leaRned”. 
   - one reflection per paper

2. make a pile of notes with all Your reflections

3. use the pile of notes as inspiration for the  
    reflection report. one reflection at a time.

4. ensure silence during this exercise

poweR wRiting



write reflections from Your experiences

- one Reflection on each papeR

Reflection



make a pile of Your reflection notes

Reflection



write down a reflection document

use the reflection notes as stimuli
one at a time

completely silence

Reflection


